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2, 1969
Huntington, W. Va.

Tolley named head football coach
By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor
A man who Just happened to
be in the right place at the
right time bas been named the
Thundering Herd's head football
coach.
Rick Tolley, who will not be
30 until Jan. 6 and is cne al.
the youngest bead coaches in the
game, waa named to the PoSition by athletic director Charlie
Kautz, and he accepted the job
Monday morning.
•I'm real happy for myself
and for the coaching statr, •
Tolley said after accepting the
position. "We have a big job
ahead al. us but we can do it.•
The new coach bas jumped
from the J)OSition al. defensive
line coach to acting bead coach
and now head coach in less than
ooe year. Former Head Coach
Perry Moss appoin~ Tolley
to bis staff last February.
Tolley was then named acting
bead coach Justfour days before
fall practice began in August
and guided bis team to a 3-7
record, breaking the nation's
longest non-winninl streak.
The new coach said bis first
1ask is thatal.recruiting. •we'll
be tr,ine to sip some good
football players beeause that's
just as important as coaching,•

'l'Glle7.nldlll.

The announcement al.the bead
coach brings speculation as to
whether a few players who were
supporting the reinstatement al.
Perry Moss as head coach would
return to play next seuco. A
petition reportedly with 28
names signed WU sent to the
office al. GOYerDCII' Arch A.
Moore Jr. several weeks aao
which showed supportfor Moss.
·1 don't want to know who
signed it and I have no bard
feelings about it,• Tolley said
al. the petition, •but I still
want to 1alk to the boys indivicmlly.
•we are going to set up
our program and tell them what
we expect al. them,• the coach
continUed. •we want to get to
know the boys individually. I
want to be on a real close relationship with the boys, because I feel if you know their
background, their families and
interests, you can learn more
about their abilities.
•1 want the boys to enjoy
playing football as much as I
enjoy coaching. I think it's when
,ou get this that you have the
good football team,• Tolley added.

Tbe coach said he would be-

cin a conditioning program
which will be open to the entire
student body after the Christ. . . ..._ ... wauld alN ww k

with individual players show-

President Nelson, and the unamious recommendation al. the

ing them films, pointing out
their weaknesses and strong

points.
He also said he plans to announce the appointment al. anodler assistant football coach in

Jamaary.

At a news coaference in bi.a
~ice Monday afternoon, Tolley
told newsmen that quarterback
Ted Sboebtjdp, Lyndhurst,
N.J., SOl)homore, would definitely be retumuw next year.
•11e•1 the only one I've talked
with so far,• Tolley said, •but
Ted Sboebridp will definitely
be lack.•
Tolley inherits afootball program which is under one year
suspenalon by the NCAA, and
the MAC last summer put the
Marshall athletic department on
indef"mite suspension.
•1 would like to be in the
MAC because it gives the boys
somethine to shoot (or-all conference . and bowl pmea, •
Tolley said. •There is an advantage to beine in the MAC.•
On the appointment al. Tolley
which was the first major taak
for athletic director Charlie
Kautz, He said, •Coach Tolley
bas been hiably recommended to
us by bis fonnerassociatesand
emploJNa. lie las doDe an outstaDdiDI Job UDdel' bJply difficult circumstancu, and be

._.... •

.•datnttw.d

RICK TOLLEY

opponent'• coaches that were

on our schedule this year.•
Kautz said there were many
lnquines about the job from interested persons, mostly in the
•stem part al. the country and
two inquiries from interested
persons in the west.
In making the appe>intment,
Dr. Donald N. Dedmon, executive vice presidela and cbiel
executive officer in theabeeace
al. President Nelson, acted upon
the recommendation al. Mr.
Kautz, a Special Selection
U.., OmandUN- e1allli1Nd b.>'

Athletic Committee.
D.r. Dedmon commented tbat
be was particularly pl•sed to
make an appointment on which
there was such widespread
agreement. D.r. Dedmon went
on to obeene that Coach Tolley bad won.the reapect al. student athletes, the student body,
the faculcy as well as Marshall
intercollegiate athletic fans.
Dr. Dedmon said be looked
forward to the continued, dedicated leadership al. Coach
Tolley as the Marshall Intercollegiate Athletic program
contimes to move forward.
•1 think there will be a big
change around here with Tolley
as head coach, • Jim Adams,
Mansfield, Ohio, junior, and a
guard on the football team said.
•If someone is going to pull this
football program up it will be
Tolley.•
•I'm pad to see him &et the
job because be desened it. He
worked awful bard, and ifno one
leaves him we'll be in good
shape,• 11,ard Tom Howard,
Milt.on sophomore, said.
Tackle Jim Sly, Iapr sophomore, aaid al. the appoiatmeat,
•I'm ,-1. He's lard but I tldak
we'll win some came• with
him.•

·Maximum credit

hours dropped
The requirements concerning maximum credit hours in one division
and in a single department al. the College of Arts and Sciences have
been dropped from that college's pneral requirements, according to •
Dr. Edward M. Collins Jr., dean.
The Arts and Sciences Curriculum Committee, chaired by Dr. Collins,
voted to delete items No. 2andNo. 7 in the 1969-70 catalog under general
requirements for the College of Arts and Sciences. Those items are:
(2) The maximum credit which may be earned in any al. the divisioos
listed under •organization'" is 72 hours for the A.B. degree and 84 for
the B.S. degree.
.
(7) The maximum amount al. work which any student may 1ake in a
single department is 42 hours for the A.B. degree and 48 hours far the
B.S. degree.
Formerly, under the No. 2 point. a student could not ob1ain a clo!Jble
major in fields falling within the same division, such as history and
economics, socioloC)' and psycholoCY or journalism and political
science. •0e1etine this requirement lifts the lid for students to 1ake
double majors,• Dr. Collins said.
The dean said the requirements change would be listed in the 197071 ca1aloe and is effective immediately. •The Curriculum Committee
al. the Collep al. Arts and Sciences voted to delete these restrictions
from the general ~irements, and it was noted by the Academic
Planning and Standards Committee,• be explained.

Seniors preregister
for teaching exam ·

Communications
Center

CONSTRUCTION CONTIN~ ON the Comm1mications Center as this worker levels one al.
the many I'beams. Completion of the center
will "probably be by the first al. June next

year• according to Dr. Stephen D. Buell, professor o/. speech and director al. Educational
Television and Radio. (PhotobyJackSeamoods).

Seniors in Teachers College
who ue to be graduated in May
1970 must re,tster for the National T•cbers Examination by
Jan. 8, accordine to William S.
Deel, assistant dean al. Teachers College.
•students who do not 1ake the
examination in January will not
be graduated in May although
all other requirements for
graduate mve been completed,•
Dean Deel said.
The examination will be given
at 8:30 a.m. Jan. 31 in Science

Hall Auditorium.
Studellta may obtain re,istration materials from the Of-

fice al. the Dean al. T•cbers
College, and return. the completed forms along with a $13
uamination fee, to Princeton,
N,J.
According to Dean Deel, all
teachers in 'lervice, witboutexception, must 1ake the examination.
The examination will be given
at 10 other locations, Jan. 31,
in West Virginia.
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Dr. Spoclc
will appe~r
on 'the Show'
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'Ratzo-ramble'
adopted by MU?

Dr. Benjamin Spock, and recording artists such as The
Friends of Distinction and
Donal Leace pt together •tor
serious talk and exciting performances• on •The Show,•
coming to WMUL-TV in February.
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By GREG CARANNATE
Film critic
Have you noticed? I have.
Have you noticed the increasing number of people limping
lately? People contortingfaces,
butts limply protruding grimaces mouths? People with chins
ducked coospicuously into coat
tops and collars pulled up
behind necks, gangster-style?
Hands firmly clutching coat lapels together and chins ducked in,
as if walking into a vicious
winter wind? But walking'? No,
bouncing. Bouncing quite like a
basketball dribbled at anklehei.ght. And the ankle. Twisted
inward. People in brisk bobbing
gate with the right foot straight
and the left foot Pointing to the
right. People half-pigeon-toed
prancing in arthritic vibrating
up-down rhythms.

internationally known pediatrician are Dr. Spock's recent
conspiracy trial, pure communism vs. capitalism, limited
individual freedom, and -r esponsibilities of. young people
in forming a more humanized
society,• according to the al.fices ol. Channel 33.
WMUL also explained that
•the Friends of. Distinction will
perform ~Light my Fire,• •It's
Sunday• and •This Generation,•
a · significant
part ol.
the discussion; giving pro<i
to the immediate audience that
entertainers think about more
than musical sounds and perscnal appearances.•

pasaed before reaching the
Huntington screen. In any case,
the fad is here. And no matter
if it's beine bom or buried,
there are lame legs .treading
these grounds.
One match can ignite a fad.
And it can spread like aforestfire. (Just like a rumor, right
Paul?) And this fad is no exception. But this one is different
in a respect Crom its collegiate
predecessors. The •Ratzoramble• is, quite appropriately
for this age of "doing your own
thing,• an individualistic sort
of. fad in that crowds of crazed
students don't havetocrushinto
a telephone booth or gulp down
goldfish by the second. They
can now, solely, or in a group
if they prefer, anytime ol. the
walking day, just start bouncing: thus, a fad.
One characteristic ol. some
fads ol. youth is that they may
be imitated by the generation
ahead. Example: the twist,
which, in retrospect you'll
agree, was a better fad than it
wa1 dance. Another trait ol.
some fads is that they are likely
to be inspired by films of. their
performers. Remember when
what's his name took oil. his
shirt in a film to reveal an
underahirtless torso and suddenly t-shirts were out ol. style?
Or when •cool Hand Luke•
ate those 50 eggs, only to have
his record broken later by
belching students?

Have you noticed these people
slurring quoted obscenities in
memorized unabashedBrooklynish accents? Have you seen
these people imitating a CripDonal Leace will perfOl'ID
pled tramp tramping'? I have.
•Business Goes on as u...i•
With the passing ol. each reand •Rocks and Gravel.•
DR. BENJAMIN SPOCK
cent day I catch one more--in
... to appear on WMUL
the Union, fratemif;J house
c:n campus, at Ritter Park.
cl.ten, I have been one of. them.
Who are these . people? They
are living, limping prool. of.
Ratzo Rizzo, Dustin Hol.fman's
realistic caricature ol. the urcode tor Huntington Tri-State),• doesn't bother me,butthepaper ban bum in the film, •Midnight
By JIM CAMPBELL
Teachers Collep journalist David said. •one cl. them was work is often a headache,• Cowboy.• What are they doing?
They are mimicking Ratzo.
ramed 'Pete' and everytime Spencer said.
•The thing that really buss They are setting a fad oofoot-With these two distinctions
•we've. got a rocket on the one of our jets neared the
runway he'd jump up and run me,• David quipped, •ts pas sen- a crippled foot. Haven't you in mind, the one ol. adult adappiket•
To most students that means out the door s.creamin& 'we've gers whocomecharliD1outonto noticed them? You will. And tatiOllll ol. fads and the one ol.
the -~
(r•.......Jadilla · ,OU may_ IOCID be one ol.,tbem._ ~ pofSi.ble f!ld~.in~,:;•
nalldal, bat.teCbarleaSpalter; - aut a - rocket · an ·tbe p,iul•, area)
and e~ct to get aboard
let us hope t i t *Easy )lider •~·
Spencer began working for a
M.an sophomore, and Jim Davafter
the
stairs
have
been reIs
Marshall
giving
birth
to
a
rides right onpastHuntington-car
rental
firm
at
HTS
early
is, Craigsville junior, it means
this ~ and Sot word ol. the traeted. the door abut and the fad? A fad that could set the if you know what I mean.
time to 1et to work.
·
.
cranked up.•
nation's campuses hobbling and
si-nc:er and Davis are East- airline ·opening. He is now engines
According to Spencer, a typi- make Maraball a pacesetter? A
working an eight-hour day in
ern Airline's ground operations
cal day's work may include chance f<r Marshall to be early
addition to his classw<rk.
men at Huntington's Tri-State
issuiDg tickets, loading and WJ- f<r cmce, and the rest ol. the
•it
was
really
difficult
to
Airport.
loadinc Oights and pl'tll)U'UW country late?·Possibly. But who
•when Charleston airport leam all the paper work and
was temporarily closed, the how to send messages and so weather, wei&ht and fuel charts knows how many hundreds,
thousands ol. elsewhere sludenta
men came to HTS (Eastern forth. The physical aspect for the pilots.
are already unobtrusively dragging their left feet and perfectHonorary Meets ing their New Ycrk nasality?
Who knows? Indeed, we may be
Theta SilJna Phi, women's the last. All that's required
honorary, will meet for the fad to bloom is fer
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NBWSPAPU journalism
in SH 315 today at noon. Plans •Midnight Cowboy• to play at
Established 18116
for Christmas basket distri- a college-town theater, and God
knows how many projectors it's
Member ol. West VlrliJrla lntercolleciate Press Aaaociation bution will be discussed.
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
Entered as second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post
Office at Huatingtoo, West Virginia 25701, under Act of. Congress,
March 8, 1879
Published Tuesday, W-,esday, Thursday and Friday during
school year and weekly during summer by Department of. Journalism, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, HWJKEN GAINER
tmaton, West Virginia 25701. Off-campus subscriptions rate,
Marshall '64
'4 per semester, plus 50 cents for each summer term.
All full time students paying student activity services fee
_
are .titled to copies ol. Tbe Partbenon
Do You WanL ••
STAFF
Money For Future OpporEditor-in-chief. • • • • • • • ••••••• • •••••••••Ginny Pitt
tunities?
Managinig eclitm-. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Mike Mea.ck>r
Sports editor. • ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Tim Bucey
News editors••••••••••• ,Tommie Denny, Wayne Faulkner,
·
Judy Vissman, Marti Vogel
Will you be financially able
Chief photographer••••••••••••••••• .Jack SeamOllds
to take adftlltage ol. that
Adwrtising manager. • • • • • • • ••.••... ,Jane Hambric
big opportunity when it
Assia1ant advertising manacer. • • • • • ••••• .Helen Morris
comes? Men with capital
Circulation Jnllllll89r. • • • • • • • •••••••••••Anita Gardner
are always in a unique
Gradllllte auistut-edltorial/production. ••.•. .Naney Crow
p011ition to make the most
Graduate asais1ant-business/advertising, • • • ,Gary Sweeney
ol. a business break and
Faculty adviser.. • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• .Ralph· Turner
life insurance can provide
.
that capital. I hope I'll
ba-.e a cbance to discuss
this valuable propert;y with

::J

Students 'keep 'em flying'

The Parthenon

Mack & Dave's
We Feature

Watches

Guitars

Stereo Tapes

FRENCH TAVERN
-RESTAURANT_
If you're tired ol. the same ole
thini--treat yourself to dinner
at the French Tavern. Dinners
from $1.65.
Open 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday
aJUIL- 12 noon to 10 p.m. Closed Monday.

Diamonds

Shotguns

900 Third Ave. 525-3151
Free Parking Behind Store

2349 Adams Ave.
Route 60 West

you IOOll,

Connecticut

Mutual Ufe
1014 6th Ave.

Open Mons. 'till 9 p.m.-Fri. 'till 8 p.m.

Phone 522-7321
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Champs win ·intramural grid crown
~n ~itorial

Safety provides

MAC decision

•

•

9ne-po1nt victory
•

By JACK STEPHENS
S_ports writer
The Champs, an independent
team com_posed r1 East Towers
residents, captured the intnmural !ootball championship
last week with a one-_point victory over Lambda Chi Alpha
Twos.
Led by the passing r1 Rotier
Gertz,
Logan
jmior, the
Champs squeezed out a 14-13
triumph. Third place went to
Sigma Phi Epsilon Ones in a
one-sided, 28-7 win over Tau
Kappa Epsilon Ones.
Gertz connected on twofirstbal! touchdown passes, one a
three-yarder to Danny Clark.
New Cumberland senior, and a
fwr-yarder to Gil Corey,
Wheeling senior, !or a 12-0
advantage.
Lambda Chi, however, came
alive in the second ball and
almost pulled otI the upset.
Quarterback Ken Munkel,
Cranford, N.J., sophomore,
scampeiwl ..eround right end
for a fil"e-yard TD. He later
!ound Jim ·Vickers, St. Albans
IOl)homore, in the end zone for
~ 20-yard TD toss to pull into

a 12-12 tie. Munkel put his team,
ahead by one on a pass for
the extra _point to Rick Perkins,
Summersville Junior.
The Champs regained the
lead and won the title by finally
containing Munkel near the
game's end. The victors caught
the opposini quarterback in his
own end zone for a safety.
In the third-place coosolatioo
contest, Sig Eps scored first
and often for their l0p-sided
win. Bill Crouch, Charleston
junior, put them into a 6-0
lead on a 20-yard pass from
Nick Verano, Welch junior.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, however,
came back with a 20-yard scoring toss r1 its own and cashed
in on the conversion for a 7-6
advantage.
Verano put the game out r1
reach in the second belt by
completing two mere TD
puses, one in the third quarter and one in the fourth.
The Sig Eps' final score came
oo a rawe-dazzle pay byTom
Rodriguez, Huntingtcn Junior,
and Mike Brown, Parkersburg
sophomore. Rodriguez Intercepted a Tau Kappa Epsilon
pass and lateraled to Brown who
ran 40 yards for the TD.

uncalled for

Rl.&ELL LEE

Lee sees
big year
for, Herd
By RON SIZEMORE
Tea~s Collece Journalist
Ruasell Lee WU born In 1950,
in Boaton, Mass., and las played basketball as lone u he

can remember:

•1 p&Qed at the Boy's Club,
u well as neigbborbood sandlot
g&mel,. he explained. ·My
broCber ~u,ene) and I always
played basketllall together. If
both r1 us weren't on a team,
neither r1 us would play.•
Russell attended Hyde Park

24 football records
set;··:1 ~·: by.ShoebridgeBy GARY GEORGE
Sports writer

·

Maraball's Tlundering Herd

brdre 24 reecrds and tied two
others including seftll esablished by sophomore (JIU'terback Ted Shoebridge, durincthe
1969 season.
This year's team relied
heavily on a passinl pme, as
the records indicate. The Herd
established a record fOI' the
most passes attempted in a ,
alngle season with 341, compand to 315 in 1968. On the
other band, they also set a recard !or most passes completed,
with 157, compared to the old
mark ~ 134 also set in 1968.
The Herd gained 2,278 yards
in the air to break the old rec-

ea with 13. •Shoe• also aet a
sf.ngle-game passing record
..-mat Ohio when be tossed
for 312 yards.
Bob Harris picked up two
records aplnst Miami when
be completed 20 of 40 passes.
Larry Carter aided his colleae

career by setting a record 54
pasaes caught duriJW the sea8Cll. Carter also set the singlegame record by hauling in 12
passes against Ohio. The tight
end tied a record for touchcf9wn passes caught In a single
game by catching two against
Ohio.
Punter ·Skip Williams has
kicked 129 times in his two
years at Marshall, breaking
Dick Thomas' three-year record r1 US. Williams bas punted 5,099 yards to break another three.:.year record set by
Ken Wheeler In 1949-1951. Skip
set a sincle-seaaoo punt yardap reconl with 2,607 yuds.

ord r1 1,728, another 1968 recOl'd. Marshall scored 15 touch. downs by passinl, good for another record in the passing department.
The Herd also set singleThe Herd set a school record
game pa11ing records, completing 20 apinat MJami to for the longest l01ing streak·
beUler the old mark by one. ·with 15 conaecutive 101... .before it beat BowUJw_-- Grjen.
Apinst Northern lllinois the
Herd &UempCed a record 41
Marshall wu penalized.- a
passes, aurpassingtheoldmark · recOl'd-bnaldnc 75 timel durby two.
iDc the paat seaaoo for a recMarahall picked up 312 yards ard 770 yarda. Apinat Merepaaslnc apinat Ohio to brNk bead the Herd WU penalized
a record 284 yards established 180 yards, 30 more than the
earlier in the seuoo at East aid record.
Carolina's expenae.
1969 WU the •Year r1 the
Shoe,• fOI" the Herd. Quarterback Ted Shoebridp set five
season records, one pme
record, and tied ooe career
mark. The •Shoe• tossed 13
TD paues to tie a record it
took Bill Zhao three years .,19.
utablish from 1954-1956.Sboebridge broke season marks In
moat passes attempted and
completed with a 104-226 mark;
most yards passing with 1620;
most yards total r1fense with
1756, and most touchdown pass-

Plenty of
Vacancies .In
New Student

~partmenis

Close

To Campus

RNaonable Rates

Call 522-441;3
1-5 p.m. Monday-Friday

m...,Scboal ·IDBOltm-pu
selected a High School AllAmerican in 1967 and 1968,
was All-District tbne timu,
and made All-Conference and
All-Cit;)' teams. Besides his
baaketllall laurels, Russell was
chosm All-District and AllCcdennce in football.
Aaked about his brother Eugene Lee, Who WU badly injured In a motorcycle accident
last sprine, Russell replied.
•Gene isn't in school this year.
He bas been doing exercises
for his lees and worki.nc with
weights to regain full uaeage
and mobilit;)'. Gene plans to
return to MU and basketball
next season at full strength.•
Russell added, •I'm really goIng to miss Gene this seuon.
We played together for such
a long time, we bad a kind r1
aixth sense about each other.
I could always count on his
'beinc downcourt on the fast
break..
"Moral is definitely good.
The team is smoothing out some
mistakes, and we should lave a
auccesaful seuoa. Aa for our
season records, we can look
forward to Winnine at leut 90
per cent r1 our pmea, if not

more.•

.

The decision by Mid-American Commissioner Bob Jamea
not to assian MAC r1ficials to football games in Hunti.J)it(lo
is an 1mcalled for action on the commissioner's part.
The reason for the action stems from an incident on Nov. 22
when sonu, fans allepdly attacked two coo!erence r1ficials
following the Herd's loss to Ohio Universicy.
These fans attacked the officials after they made several
questionable calls against Marshall which turned out to be the
difference between winning and losing the game. This act by
tbeH few unruly fans should not be condoned, but Commissioner
James' rulinl that he would no longer assign MAC fooCball
officials to a town with such •an uns_portsman-like atmosphere•
is ID irrational and unfair move.
The athletic department a_pologized to thele omcials for the
tau• actioos but this was not enouch for the MAC. Aa if Marsball
doesn't lu!,ve enough problems, the MAC knocks us down and now
they're kickiJil us. This is a time when the conference is expected
to help one r1 its memben pt back on the richt track and return to the conference, but it appears the MAC is doing just
the opposite.
We would like to know why the commisaiooer pmisbea the
Marshall fooCball program for what some fans did. In fact.
the attack did not even occur on the students' aide r1 the field, but
on the opposit. side. So why blame Marshall?
Does the commissioner expect us to bandc.if all the tau
u they mter the stadium so .they won't attack MAC o4iciala.
The filma indicate that two calla, which went against Maraball
and led to Ohio touchdowns, were wrong. And this wasn't the
first pme that otliciatine baa cost the Herd a ballgame.
Once again, •bad CJll•• do not give the fans the license to
attack officials, 111!-t IDQbe not baYinc MAC officials around next
season is a blessing in disguise.
TIM BUCEY
SPOC'ts editor

Wrestling, handball
deadlines ~approach·~~'"'i,~~j;j~~
EntrJ cleedl!!Mls for inlramural wrestling and handball
will fall prior to the Chritsmas
recess and Intramural Director
Jobn Turko has requested that
teams complete the necessary
information as soon as possible.
Wreatllnc rosters must be in
to Turko',i office by Dec. 12.
There will be 10 weight claasiflcatioos and teams may enter
four men In each cateaory.
Classificatioo limits are 118,
126, 134, 142, 150, 158, -167, 177,
190 and unlimited.
Handball entries must be
completed by Dec. 19. Competition in this event, Turko
explained, will be conducted
In singles and doubles.
The Intramural director's r1fice is also accepting applicatioos from s1lldents Interested
in officiating baaketball games•
There is a four-team limit per
organization in basketball and
each team r1 12 players must
law • some sort" r1 unifOl'm
with numbers. ·
· Practice sessions fOI" basketball teams lave also been eatablilhed.. ~ch ~t will be al-

Men'• & Ladies

office.
In a final intramural

announcement, Turko renunda

last ,ear's · intramural cbampions to pick up their awards
at the Intramural Office.

The Amolilied New
Testament··· now in
111oerback tor s1.oor

111,n u f 1hc h1.·:1111~ in G,~t\ Tn11h
" h ik r c m ;1ininf,! l"\ Cr fa i1h r'ul 10 Ilic

(Plain)

u rit,:ma l h.· , 1 l'ht.· -\mplltit-d ~ r w
·rt'!tltounrnl i, a M"·, -.cJ t;1f1 h• ol ht,.•,,.
;1n e4 11,11I~ wck,, mc r,cr,n n.11 ro,'4.•, .
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Graduate

by Phil Frank

FRANICLYSPEAKING

classes
decrease

Driving course available

Students enrolled in graduate
classes this semester total
1,324. This is a slight decrease
of 54 students from the total
for second semester last year.
Included are not only students
registered as on-campus, but
also those taking extensi()O
courses and those enrolled
in the Kanawha Valley Graduate Center at Nitro.
on-campus enrollment has
dropped since last semester.
The present total is 870, 34
less than second semester 1969.
Enrollment in the Kanawha
Valley Graduate Center has risen to 84 students. This is al-·
most double the enrollment of.
last semester.
The Graduate ~hool employs
a program of.extension classes
in which a student may take
classes at another institution
to be recorded as Marshall
crediL Extension enrollment is
370 this semester as compared
to 427 last semester.
According to information
gathered by Dr. John Warren,
Dean of. Graduate School, 254
Master's degrees were conferred for the entire school year
of 1968-1969. The greatest
number of. degrees were granted in fields of. Elementary Education and Educational Administration.

Any student who would like to learn to drive can enroll in
Safety Education 385 as an auditing student second semester.
Students attend one theory class weekl,Y and practice driving with
an instructor twice a week for an hour.
Students desiring additional information should contact Marvin
D. Mills in GH 100.
·

SDS schedules meeting today
Students for a Democratic Society will meet 4 p.m. today in
Smith Hall 261,

Tickets ready for ·MUil
Single session tickets for the Marshall University Invitational
· basketball tournament are now available at Dan's Sporting Goods
and Humphreys' Southside Pharmacy, according to Alumni
Director Howard SL Clair.
on Dec, 19, Marshall will battle Oklahoma and Xavier wiil
meet New York University.
Tickets are $4 for reserved seats, $3 general admission and
$2 for students.
.

Fratemities to sponsor dinner
Two Marshall fraternities, Pi Omega Pi, national business
education honorary, and Alpha Kappa Psi, prol.essional business.
fraternity, will sponsor a dinner at 7 p.m. Dec. 5 at Duck' s IM
and RestauranL
According to Carol Paxton, Charleston senior, reservations
should be made by Dec. 3 to Ethel D. Piltz, assistant professor
of. marketing, in the School of. Business.

Second forensic tourn.a ment
will . be held December 13 ·

Honorary will condud seminar
Phi Alpha Theta, national history honorary, will conduct
a seminar at 4 p.m. Dec. 5 in SH 332.
According to Rick Hardwick, Huntington senior and president,
Dr. Alan Gould, assistant professor of history, will discuss
problems encountered in graduate studies in history.

MU ~oed spends summer
al European slci resort ·
trawl. but I felt I could pt
BJ DEBORAH CONLEY
Teachers College journalist a better idea of a different
•1 learned more in my first culture living in one country
two w.e eks of. travel about liv- rather than skipping around.•
Marne worked for eight weeks
ing and people in general, than
-I had in 21 years in the United in Switzerland and traveled independently the ninth week in
States.•
Marne Herbershotf, Parkers- Italy and France.
•Switzerland is a multiburg senior, was talking about
her summer in Europe as a lingual country,• Mame exparticipant in the Work-Study plained, "and within eight
weeks, I learned to speak a
Abroad Program.
An organization with head- little of. the four predominant
quarters in Wisconsin, Work- languages.•
•The Swiss are known for
Study Abroad Schools offer both
their hard work and don't have
study and work programs for
American students and teach- anything to show for it, but
ers. It presents three basic they're happy. While I was
programs:. discovery trips, there, I learned to really apstudy trips, and work trips. preciate what I have.•
Mame was surprised to find
"There were kids from all
over the United States and Mex- the Swiss exacUy as they are
ico there,• Mame added. "The portrayed in all the stories
organization provides the op- and movies.
portunity for educational and
cultural
advantages of. a
summer in Europe.•
The coed worked as a governess and waitress in Zermatt,
Switzerland, a ski resort vii- ·
lage located at the base of. the
famous Matterhorn.
•1 lived and worked at the
Hotel Pollux, taking care of. a
nineteen month-old baby during
the day and working as a waitress in his parents• cheese
speciality shop at night.•
• A lot of. kids that I Dew over with quit their jobs to

LATTA 'g
has

~
K

TROY
McCOY

The goodnesi
you see in
others
reflects the
goodness
and purity in
your own
heart and
mind.

'

The Second Annual John Marshall Forensic Tournament will
be held Dec, 13 in Smith Hall.
The tournament is open toall
students except those who have
participated in intercollegiate
debate, individual speech contests or to members of. the
Speakers Bureau. accor,ding to
Jolm IL- Wheeler, iMtl'uetlOI' ~
speech.
Each team will be made up
of. · four students. A different
student must be entered in each
event, which include prose interpretation, i:adio announcing,
public speaking and debate,
states Mr. Wheeler.
Trophies will be awarded to
first and second place teams

and individual trophies will go
to the winners of. the respective
contests.
The tournament is sponsored
by the Department of Speech
and all entries must be in by
Saturday.
For
further· information
contact Mr. Wheeler in Room
754 Smith Hall or call 6963169.

Directors speak - -

Weather-cloudy
The Tri-State Weather
Bureau reports the weather to bave little change,
the temperati.re will again
be in- the lower and upper
forties. The ·afterlioon is
eXJ)eeted ·to:'! »cooler wi~
wt ids' ninging tio'iii five·u,'

fifteen miles per hour.

John Callebs, director of development, and . Paul Collins,
MU director of. continuing education. recently spoke at the
dinner meeting ot the Logan
chapter of the Marshall Alumni
Association.
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